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Add/Drop policy
change won’t be
seen until Fall
By JULIA PRODIS
Staff Writer

ASI President Kevin Creighton has tried
to get the current Add/Drop policy
modified this year. However, because of a

recent committee vote, the policy pro
bably won’t be changed until Fall Quarter.

Designer explains how to
create new product image
By SANDRATHORNBURGH
Staft Writer

By
e n c o u r a g in g
photographers, illustrators and
clients to experiment with dif
ferent concepts in product
p a c k a g in g ,
lit e r a t u r e
and
display.s. graphic designers can
create new approaches to pro
duct images
That is the philosophy of Palo
Alto designer Mark Anderson
who discussed
New I,units in
Design' Thursday .Anderson s
lecture focused on the roles de
signers play in helpnng their
clients discmer new ideas for
design
f-iverv client who walks into
mv office has a unique personali
tv.
.Anderson said,
1 try to
tailor my work to fit the client's
personality by pushing them to
experiment with new ideas '
Although clients want fresh
designer concepts in order to dif
ferentiate their prcxluct from the
competition's. Anderson said
many of his clients are reluctant
to break away from traditional
graphic designs.
"M any times clients ask me to
come up with something new and
unique, and then they list the ten
commandments," Anderson ex
plained
Anderson recieved his in
dustrial design degree from the
Minnea{K>lis College of A rt and
Design in 1969 following extend
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ed studies at the Hietveld
A c a d e m ie
in
A m s te r d a m ,
Holland. His designs have been
published in Communicalive Arts
and Print magazines and have
won awards from the American
Institute of (iraphic Design and
the New York Art Directors
Club
■Anderson is best known for his
work with high-tech companies
such as Apple Computers and
IBM
Consulting .Apple tor
almost five vears, .Anderson
helpi'd change the traditional
image of computers by showing
them in different roles
Instead of alwa\s showing
the computer on a wood gram,
formica desk top, 1 tried showing
it in a different light. Anderson
said
"W h y
not show
non
business typ«>s using computers
on beds or the floor? "
Anderson does this by using
airbrushing, different lighting
techniques and bright colors.
In addition to his high-tech
designs, Anderson has done work
for Herman Miller Inc., the City
of Dallas Planning Department
and Pacific, (ias and Filectric
Company.
He is currently working on the
"(Iraphic A rt of Charles Schulz;"
an exhibit capturing the essence
of the cartoonists work in a more
graphic aspect. The exhibit will
be on display in the Oakland
Museum of A rt this fall.

The possibility of enacting a
new Add/Urop Policy by Spring
Quarter suffered a setback on
Friday when the Student Affairs
Committee of the Academic
Senate voted unanimously to
recommend the policy but not to
enact it until Fall Quarter.
“ 1 get so frustrated." said
Kevin Creighton, A S I President,
who was present at the meeting.
"The wheels of bureaucracy take
forever and ever and ever."
Creighton has been pushing for
a two-week add, two-week oneday drop period ever since 83
percent of those students voting
m Spring elections last year
voted in favor of the policy.
The Student Affairs Committw voted to endorse the policy
with the provision that it would
not take effect until P’ all. The
chairman of the committee. Bill
P 'org en g ,
a p r o fe s s o r
of
metalurgical engineering, was
concerned with the publication of
Spring schedules that already
have the present Add/Drop
Policy printed. To give ample
time for final approval or rejec
tion of the policy and adequate
time for schedule printing,
Forgeng said that Summer
Quarter was also too soon to im
plement it.

C reighton
conceded.
" I 'd
rather see the new policy clearly
changed by Fall than confusedly
by Summer."

The current policy of two-week
add, one-week one-day drop
period was implemented by
President Warren J. Baker last
Winter Quarter against the
recommendation of the Student
Senate and in favor of the profx)sal front the faculty comprised
Academic Senate.
"1 personally didn't think that
FVesident Baker was listening to
the students," said Creighton,
"There has been a tendency for
the faculty wishes to win out
over those of students," he said.
"The current system favors
evaluation of the classes. The
new system would favor evalua
tion
and
accessability
to
classes," said Creighton.
The Student Affairs Cc
littee of the Academic Ser -^e is
composed of six faculty members
and two student representatives
from the A SI.
Its recommendation to accept
the new p>olicy must be accepted
or rejected by the full Academic
Senate and its Executive Com
mittee. Based on its desision and
the proposal of the Student
Senate. President Baker will
make a decision.

Speaker criticizes architecture
By DAN RUTHEMEYER

Staff Writer

Real architecture in today's
world is non-existent, said a
Southern California architect.
John Lautner, who spoke
Thursday to a crowd of 200
about today's architecture and
some of his work, said that many
buildings made today are only
superficial facades
"It isn't architecture at all, but
an exterior decoration of facili
ties,
said the 72-vear-old
Lautner
A one time student of architect
Frank Lloyd V\ right, Lautner
said that man\ architects are in
terested in designing for an
amount of square feet for lease
and not for people
Ht'cause commercial work has
iH'come political for the architect.
Lautner has decided to concen
trate his efforts on the residen
tial sector.
"1 do mostly residential work
because that is where people still
like real architecture," said
Lautner
Believing that real architecture
is som ething o f substance,
I.autner said that everything
needs to be designed and that
cute little facades aren't going to
do it.
A quality of real architecture is
not being able to tell if it was
built yesterday or today, said
Lautner. Some of the fads of to
day will be gone in two years, he
added.
He said that while he designs
for common sense and decency.

architecture historians call his
work space age.
Having designed a variety of
structures from restaurants to
schoolhouses and apartment
complexes, l^autner believes that
there are many things an ar
chitect can do by simply thinking
about them
.Among Lautner's fa vorite
touches to incorporate into his
buildings are pivoted gates and
windows and the use of concrete
Lautner said that a woman
could oj)en a five foot wide
pivoting gate with one finger
because the gate is counter
balanced If a picoting window
was inadvertantly left open, he
explained, the wind would close
it without slamming it because
the window is counterbalanced
While Lautner rarely rept'ats
anything in another building,
pivoting windows and the lack of
protective railing are exceptions.
"Railings are always in your
way when you want to see some
thing. " said Lautner.
To sidestep the physical
‘drawbacks of railings and still
keep their functional support,
I^autner has lieen known to
employ several other devices in
place of railings.
By using an inclined concrete
wall or a mote-like body of water,
I>autner succeeds in getting the
protective function of railing
without the bad looks.
Out of all Lautner’s works, one
of the most innovative is a
schoolhouse that he .scaled down
for children.

"Instead of a 30-foot high
brick prison, you have an open
environment, said Lautner.
When Lautner was asked to
design a house for a plot of land
that had many rocks, he told the
owner to dig down eight feet so
that he could incorporate the
rocks into the house.
While the additional digging
cost the owner $30,000, it gave
him a very unique house.
Once confronted by a client
who wanted a l)each house with a
swimming pool, Lautner was told
that another architect had said
there was no rtxim for a pool
Wi th an innovative design.
Lautner put in the beach house
and the swimming pool
I don t want someone to tell
me what some other archit€>ct
said. " said Lautner. 1 just want
to know what they want. "
In another project involving
rocks. Lautner had $1,50.000
worth of rocks brought in special
to give a beach house a special
look."
While Lautner takes credit for
his innovative architecture work,
he said that much of what he
does can be used further by
others.
" A ll of these ideas can be con
tinued and exploited. " said
I.autner.
Although Lautner sees ar
chitecture heading in a wrongs
direction, he believes that it is
something that can be good.
“ So much can be of real value
with real things. It's too bad that
it is a superficial game of a sort,”
said Lautner.
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Better now than later
Then the bureaucracies hide behind excuses like the one Bill
The adage “ Better late than never” seems to be a rule the Stu
Forgeng,
chairman of the committee, gave: the spring schedules
dent Affairs Committee makes decisions by.
This subset of the Academic Senate is the body responsible for have already been printed and would cause too much confusion.
Practically, there might be some confusion, but the extra head
keeping the largely undesirable Add/Drop Policy the way it is for
aches
would be worth it to the students who are suffering the
another seven months.
I t ’s true that the committee adopted the revised policy that will same headaches because they realized too late — only one, week
extend the drop period to two weeks, instead of the current one after classes started — their class load is too heavy.
week, one day policy. But why has it taken so long to have it ap ’ Ample publicity could be done through the senators, through
proved? And once approved, we w on’t see it in action for two faculty, through the M u sta n g D aily, through word of mouth, that
the policy change has gone through, saving the headaches caused
more quarters.
A S I President Kevin Creighton, who has been pushing for a every quarter by a unfortunate class add/drop policy.
Not everything has to suffer through the slow wheels of the bu
change since the student body voted in favor of one last spring,
reaucracy. Things that should be done now — rather than later —
attributes this to the bureaucratic system.
W hat is wrong with the bureaucratic system is that all con can afford to cause confusion. And they don’t need to go through
siderations of what the students really want and need are thrown- the wheels.
Not everything is better late than never.
out the window.

Students don’t see the world
Exiitor;
Recently I was talking with a
Cal Poly senior about his future
after graduation. He said he was
going to work for some high tech
firm and spouted out the five
digit salary he was going to
receive from the company. More
and more 1 hear these types of
conver.sations. where the per
son's only apparent goal is the
attainment of the five digit sala
ry^ My point is this. These stu
dents lack spirit. Money is thir
only goal or their only apparent
goal. I call these p>eople the
"sh a llow -sigh ted-p assive-m ilk
toast-one dimensional-five digitsalary-seeking conservatives."
A
person
wi t h
t hese
cahracteristics will respond like
this to the following topics:
F'oreign A ffairs (Note:most likely
they ’ll need to be briefed on
subjects outside the Silicon
Valley, L.A. or San Luis):
"I knew a Korean guy in the
do r ms
l ast
year.''

Social Action: “ I think parties are
a good way to get to know peo
ple”
Third World Problems:
" Is n ’t
that like the cube root or some
thing?”
Marxism: "T h a t's when you go a
Marx Brothers film festival,
right?"
But they seem to know all
about heir future. They know
exactly where they're going,
what they're going to make, and
who they're going to need to im
press to get there.
Their values are as shallow as
their world views. They may talk
anti-abortion, no nukes or peace
in our time, but ask them to a
rally or a protest and they
develop the “ 1 gave at the office
syndrome." Or even worse, when
you ask them why they’re "p ro "
or "co n " on a topic and they res
pond, " I t ’s just wrong,” or " I t ’s
jst right," as if world views were
black and white truths.

Why have these people become
so socially one dimensional? I
feel it's b^ause figures are clut
tering their heads. Not math fig
ures or engineering figures, but
salary figures. During the career
symposium, Hewlitt/Packard's
table was packed. W hy? Ask any
one of the people crowding
around it. They give the best
benefits and the highest salaries,
that's why. Life is so simple
when you know what you want
from it. It gets complicated when
you ask why.
I saw a Doonesbury cartoon on
the bulletin board of room 144 in
the Math Building. It typifies
the Cal Poly students I'v e been
writing about. I f you're still
wondering what I ’m talking
about, go take a look at it (thank
you Dr. Bachman for your in
sight). Beware of these people,
too much of a good thing can be
hazardous to our social health.
Pete Bozek

Getting by the system:
books could be cheaper
Editor:

Hey, have you heard the news?
The almighty Foundation is be
ing gracious to we the students
— reducing the price of used
books by three percent. Big deal!
Did you know that they purchase
your used books at 50 percent of
your original purchase price and
re-sell them at 72 percent? Now
they plan to re-seU them at 69
percent.
I'm
putting
that
downpayment on the Porsche
now!

How about the book buyer?
Here's a true story: A girl went
to the Poly Phase Book Ex
change with her friend. She was
surprised that her friend got $14
for a book for which the Book
Buyer gave her only $2. The

moral of this story is that we
shpuld all bypass the system
when the system rips you off.
I'v e saved oj^er $250 since last
year going through Poly Phase.
Oh, while I ’m on the Founda
tion’ s back, let me take a stab at
why the Foundation doesn’t have
to pay the full amount of money
to our University Union. Maybe
it has something to do with
President Baker’s discretionary
fund which comes out of the
Bookstore’s profits (made from
overpriced books no less).
Well, I won’t elaborate too
much. I ’m just trying to make
you aware that unless you in
vestigate all the angles, it ’s your
fault if you get screwed by the
system.
R.C. Flovd

Reporteras N otebook
The art of reporting: a job of adaptations
I t ’s hard to believe that this is
my last quarter as a staff writer
for the Mustang Daily. After
three quarters I've accumulated
a lot of knowledge on the art of
reporting.
That s exactly what reporting
i.s — an art. Each interview is a
totally unique situation and it is
an art to be able to adapt and be
flexible in order to get the infor
mation needed for a story.
Part of the art of reporting is
knowing what questions to ask
sources and knowing how to
regain composure if one of the
questions asked invokes a nega
tive or even a hostile response.

During my first quarter on the
Daily I wrote down every con
ceivable question I wanted to ask
a source. I suppose I did this
because I was nervous and not
totally confident of my reporting
skills This habit has good and
bad {joints If there is a lull in the
interview a reporter can revert
back to these planned questions
— that is a good point.
On the other hand, 1 some
times found interviews dictated
by my pre-planned questions.
Sometimes I would inadvertently
push aside really pertinent in
formation a source gave me just
so 1 could get back to the ques
tions I had planned.

Another aspect o f the art of
reporting is giving a source the
impression that you are interest
ed in what he is saying. Some
times this isn't so easy. I t ’s im
possible for a managing editor
({jerson who gives story assign
ments) to cater every story to a
re{)orter's personal interests. I
was not particularly enthusiastic
about many of the stories 1
covered, but when I sat down
with a source I tried to assure
him that my attention was
focu.sed on him and the subject
we were discussing and I tried to
make him believe that there was
nothing else I'd rather be doing.
Sometimes as a reporter 1 was
placed in foreign environments.

Part of the art of being a reporter and later they expressed to me
is being able to cope with unner how surprised they were that the
ving physical settings.
story turned out as well as it did
and that I survived the tour
I remember when 1 was through their senior project.
assigned to cover the story on
the Cal Poly sign located on the
I will miss my position as staff
corner of Grand Ave. and Slack
St. The sign was the senior pro writer for the Mustang Daii\ I
ject of two construction majors. know that the experience and
I can still recall the dismay on knowledge 1 ve gained will prove
their faces when they saw that 1 invaluable to me in my journal
was female. 1 know they ex- ism career.
{lected that 1 wouldn’t unders
tand the technical aspects of
what they were doing and they
must have felt 1 was inappropri Author I^eanne Alberta i.*- a
ately dressed to go tromping senior journalism major and a
through their cement, sandbags staff member o f the Mustang
and plywood. But tromp 1 did Daily
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Reader saysordi nance overdue Less developed countries

Editor;
Recently the Mustang Daily
has run some editorials attacking
the City of San Luis Obispo and
it's policies. As a twelve year
resident of San Luis Obispo and
a 22-year-old student attending
Cal Poly, 1 feel abliged to make
some comments.
It seems completely ridiculous
to me that you are making such a
big issue out of the noise ordi
nance law. This law is long over
due in the eyes of the communi
ty. Students, 1 agree, have
rights, but so do the residents of
San Luis Obispo. In th twelve
years I'v e spent here, there have
been hundreds o f parties in town
and several have been next door
to my parent's home. Only once
in all those years did my parents
call the polic^, but there were
countless times that we lost sleep
because o f thoughtless party
givers and goers next door. Not
once were we informed in ad
vance o f an impending party. I f
the students at Cal Poly who

gave these parties showed
respect and courtesy for their
neighbors in the first place, there
would be no need to establish
such a law. Continued abuse of
the community can “"only be
allowed for so long before the
community fights back and this
is truly a, case oi continued
abuse.
Furthermore, you stated that
Cal Poly students comprised half
of the population of San Luis
Obispo. According to the San
Luis Obispo Planning Depart
ment, there are 30,000 residents
in San Luis Obispo W IT H O U T
the students. I wish you would at
least get your facts straight be
fore printing them.
Lastly, in your argument for
the Greeks on campus you stated
that this “ quiet, sleepy little
town would suffer g rea tly
without the money brought here
by students." Yes, San Luis
Obispo would suffer, but it would
survive. Cal Poly was not found

ed until 1901; the City of San
Luis Obispo was founded in
1772. We suvived for a long time
without the university and we
can do -it again. It must be
remembered that Cal Poly is not
the sole source of revenue for the
town.
1 tend to agree that the decibel
level may be too. low, but it has
to start somewhere. Maybe in
the future it will be raised if it is
proven that noise levels in that
range do N O T offend area resi
dents. Only time will tell if the
students can learn to respect the
community that is making their
stay here possible in the first
place.
Thank you for listening to this
situation from someone who’s
been on both sides of the fence.
Elizabeth Shaw

i

W riter called to d e fin e ‘average’ person
Editor:
This letter is in response to the
letter from Douglas Rosenfeld
published in response to my let
ter, which was in response to the
letter from A1 Polito (in regards^
to the issue about printing the
IjOg Cabin ad in the Mustang
Daily).
I'd like to thank Mr. Rosenfeld
for the law lesson. He refered tothe California Penal Code, sec-

He.'i
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victimized by industries,
chemical use, says reader
Editor:

Am erican
governm ent,
the
I
To people who protect anti multinationals can sell herbicides
and pesticides — which use is
abortion issues:
banned in America — tb less
I d^eeply sympathize with your developed countries. There these
feelings, and 1 do understand chemicals are misused to a great
your Christian point of view, that degree, due to the lack of proper
to abort a fetus — an unborn, yet supervision, causing many types
of fatal illnesses. Among the
a potential life — is murder.
When I think of murder, I users, polluting their water
think of someone taking someone resources and their soils.
A fter having learned this,-the
els's life intentionally, this ought
issue o f abortion has become
to include the death penalty alio.
Anyway, leaving approved very trivial to me. Abortion is a
abortion and legal killing, I decision, made by the parents
would like to turn to a more under different circumstances,
powerful source o f killing: but the death rate in the L.D.C.'s
is not their decision, it is ourd, we
multinational corporations.
The reason I mention these cause their death.
In conclusion, I think healthy
giants is because they commit
murder, at a rate which exceeds children, pregnant women and >
the rate of aborted children working men need to have their
greatly, yet this fact is not human rights protected a lot
brought to the public's attention. more than an unborn child.
The giants are murderers,
Serge Madikians
because, by the approval of the

son" so that I could get
tion 311.5, subsection A, which
defined obscene matter as mat \definition of obscene matter and
ter; Dthat has shameful or mor then make myself a list of books,
magazines, T.V. shows and
bid interest in nudity or sex, as
movies that 1 should not see.
determined by the average per
„This should protect me. Thank
son.
I ’d like Mr. Rosenfeld to in you.
Michael Jarvis
troduce me to this "average per-
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From 1 to 3 p.mj on Wednes . include albums, clothing, a SI
movie tickets and dinners at
day. the Music Department will
local restaurants.
present an exhibit on computers
A lecture sponsored by the
and music on the lower floor of
Philosophy
Department will
the Cal Poly theatre building.
follow at 12:30 p.m. in U U Room
The schedule of events for
220. In “ W hat is Retributive
Thursday. Feb. 14 will begin
Justice?”', University of Califorwith a general assembly in U U
‘ Students and faculty are also Room 220 from 9 to 10:30 a.m. . nia. Riverside professor Oliver
Johnson will speak on the
invited to attend a meeting of Area high school and community
philosophical aspects of punish- ,
the Cal Poly Model United N a  college students have been in
ment.
1 the assembly,
tions in U U Room 216 at noon on vited to 1
Cal Poly English professor
Tuesday. The M U N provides where Presiuent Warren Baker
M ax Dairnielle will give a preview
practical experience for students and Communicative Arts and
of his E n g 253 course in a semi
interested in international af Humanities dean Jon Ericson are
nar entitled “ Romanticism and
fairs. With over 66 colleges and expected to speak on the benefits
the Modern W o rld” in U U Room
universities participating, and of attending Cal Polv.
216 at 3 p.m. on Thursday, Feb.
A lecture o n ' ‘ Music From
more than 1300 delegates repre
14. Darnielle will distribute the
Kirana to California” will be
senting 145 nations at tri-yearly
syllabus.for the Spring 1985 sec- ,
conferences, the M U N class-club- presented by Terry Riley as part
tions of the course, discuss his
generates learning opportunities of the Arts and Humanities lec
teaching methods and encourage
ture series at 11 a.m. Thrursday
for the 30 Cal Poly members.
student input on the course s
In addition to an all-day blood in U U Room 220. Riley’s talk will
structuring.
*
drive in Chumash which starts at deal with the Masters of the
10 a.m., the Wednesday, Feb. 13 Kirana'School in north India and
Pi Gamma Mu. in conjunction
schedule includes a debate to be their influences on his own work
with the Multi-Cultural Center, is
presented in U U Room 219 at with synthesized sound.
sponsoring a discussion of the
On another musical note, the
noon by Cal Poly forensics group
cultural differences between the
Cal Poly Jazz Band is scheduled
Pi Kappa Delta.
African and American educa
Also scheduled for noon on to perform at 11 a.m. Thursday
tional systems on Thursday at 7
Wednesday is a mime program
in the U U Plaza.
p.m. in the San Luis Lounge.
,
featuring Cynthia Nazzaro and
Also planned for Thursday is
Last but not least on Thurs
Fran Dukehart. The show, spon the Political Science Department
day, the Theatre and Dance
sored by the Cal Poly Theatre open house, sceduled to take
Department invites students and
and Dance Department, will take
place-in Faculty Office Building
faculty td'attend an open rehear
place in the arts Atrium of the
room 14 from 11 a.m. to noon.
sal of “ Crimes of the Heart.” the
San Luis Obispo County Cour Refreshments will be available.
thouse.
The C A & H Week raffle draw Winter quarter Cal Poly theatre
production, in the Theatre Build
ing will take place in the U U
1 Plaza at noon on Thursday. Raf ing Room 212 from 7 p.m. to 11
~
fle tickets TOst 50*. and prizes ■p.m,

CA&H week begins today

Open houses, fJims planned
By Li^A Mc K i n n o n
Special to Ih* Dally

Open house at the Mustang
Daily, a showing 'o f the Him
“ Doctor Strange Love” and
general assembly to be attended
by President Warren Baker are a
few of the events planned to
celebrate the first annual Com
municative Arts and Humanities
Week, which begins Monday,
Feb.
11 and will continue
through Friday, Feb. 15.
" C A & H Week is a noatter of
visability and self-identifica
tion,” said
Bessie Swanson,
associate dean of the School of
C o m m u n ic a tiv e
A rts
and
Humanities. She added that the
students who have organized the
week-long series of events are an
energetic group who would like
to make the school a more
visable segment of Cal Poly.
Departments, clubs and stu
dent organizations within the
school will be participating in C A
Si H Week by offering open
house, exhibit and lecture events
throughout the week.

On Monday, Feb. 11, the art
department will kick off the
festivities with an
exhibit of
d ra w in g s,
ph otograph s
and
paintings .available for viewing
from <8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. through
Feb. 15 in the gallery foyer of the
A rt Department, Air Condition
ing Building Room 105.
The History Department will
combine forces with the history
club in sponsoring a showing of
"D octor Strange Love,” a Him
classic starring Peter Sellers,
Monday night at 7. The Him will
be shown free of charge in Uni
versity Union Room 219.
O n ' Tuesday,
Feb. 12, the
Mustang Daily ofHces wiU be
open to students and faculty who
are interested in Hnding out how
the reporting and editorial staffs
produce the Daily. Members of
the Society for
Professional
Journalists, in conjunction with
the Daily editors and staff
writers, will be available to an
swer questions from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in Graphic Arts building
room 226.

pete-christie

hairstyling

ro regre^ ^aircjts
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I Develop one roll of film and receive two sets of prints for the
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Executivestospeak on campus
By SUSAN EDMONDSON

CALFOLY

S titt Writer

Executives from 15 major cor
porations will speak to a variety
of classes and participate in
panel discussions today and
Tuesday for the 19th annual Cal
Poly Business Seminar.
“ It ’s a really good professional
training ground — working and
speaking with the executives and
feeling comfortable with them,’’
said Craig Ryder, a senior
business major and executive
chair for the event.
The seminar is sponsored by
the Society for the Advancement
of Management and the Business
School. The theme this year is
“ New Horizons Through Com
munication.’’
Some of the companies repre
sented in the seminar are Shell’
OU, P G &, E. Uckheed, IB M .
Chevron, and Arthur Anderson
Company. Ryder said some of
the executives enjoyed the semi
nar so much last year that they
are returning for a second year.
“ N o other campus has any
thing like this and that’s why I

think the executives are really
impressed at what a good job we
do,’’ he said. i
Three panel discussions will be
held today and one panel discus
sion will be held on Tuesday. The
panels consist of three to four
executives who give a basic
background of themselves and
their jobs for about ten minutes.
About 30 minutes are allowed for
students to ask questions of the
executives.
The four panel discussions are:
• Finance
“ Corporate F i
nance,” 9 a.m. Monday in Uni
versity Union Room 220.
•M an agem en t
In fo r m a t io n
Systems — “Computing for
Tomorrow,” 10 a.m. Monday in
University Union Room 220.
•Accounting — “The Language
of Business,” noon Monday in
University Union Room 220.
•M a rk e tin g
— "C a re e rs
in
Marketing,” 11 a.m. Tuesday In
Room 225 of the Architecture
and
E nvironm ental
D esign
Building.

In addition to participating in
panel discussions, executives will
also speak to classes in many
departments. “ W e have people
going to the Graphic Com
munications
Department, the
Journalism Department, people
going into'industrial technology,
counstruction. Everything is
really related to business even
tually,” said Ryder.
A control board in the lobby of
the Business Administration and
Education Building lists the
times and locations of clqs^ses
with executive speakers. Stu
dents are invited to attend any of
the speeches even if they are not
enrolled in the class.
Students are also invited to a
cocktail party with all of the ex
ecutives at 6 p.m. tm ight in the
wine cellar of the Mdaonna Inn.
The seminar concludes on
Tuesday with a luncheon in
Chumash Auditorium. Dean O.
Morton, executive vice president
and chief operating officer at
Hewlett-Packard Company, will
be the keynote speaker.

A S X A fF

E A R N 123/4%
Guaranteed Interest on
your T ax Deferred An-^
nuity.
'

Don’t put it off call
me today!
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ships," explained Terry Hebert, a
senior recreation major and
Staff Writer
Valentine’s Day is traditional coordinator of the family plann
ly a time for flowers, candy and ing pieer educator group at the
»
thinking about that “ someone Health Center.
Joan Cirone, a registered nurse
special.”
The Health Center also wants at the Health Center, will talk
students to take time to think about developing mature in
about contraceptive responsibili terpersonal relationships Tues
ty and the consequences of sex day at noon in U .U . room 216.
“ She’s going to talk about in
ual relationships.
“ Love Carefully W eek’’begins timacy,” Hebert said.
Cal Poly professor Fred Stultz
today and runs through Thurs
day, Feb. 14. Activities will in will lecture on “ Risk Taking in
clude speakers, a movie and free Sexual Communication” at noon
Thursday in the same location.
birth control information.
“ W e do this to make people He will talk about the impor
more aware of their relation- tance of knowing what makes a
person feel good both physically
and emotionally, and why a per^ n should tell their partner what
they like and feel comfortable
with.
Stultz* will also talk about sex

Adefense
against cancer
can be cooked up
inyourkitdien.
There is evidence that diet and
cancer are related. Folltjw these
modiheatioas in your daily diet to
reduce chances o f getting cancer
1. Eat mure high-hher ftxxls such
as fruits and vegetables and wholegrain cereals
2. Include dark green and deep
yelkjw fruits and vegetables rich in
vitamins A and C
3. Include cabbage, broccoli,
brussels sprouts, kohlrabi and
cauliflower.
4. Be m oderate in consumption
o f salt<ured, stiviked and nitritecured foods
3. Cut down on total fat intake
from animal sources and fats and
oib.
6. Avoid obesity
I

ual negotiations and how to
resolve sexual differences of opi
nion, said Hebert.
Wednesday the movie “Con
dom Sense” will be shown every
half hour from 10 a m. to 1 p.m.
in room 220 of the U .U .
“ I t ’s a really funny movie —
it’s a good little show about condoms.’J Hebert said with a laugh.
A s part of “ Love Carefully
W eek” birtj). control information
will be available at a booth set up
each day in the University Union
Plaza. Peer group educators will
man the booth from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m.
Hebert explained that even if
people don’t participate in the
scheduled events of ’’Love
Carefully W eek” the Health
Center wants students to think
about its theme in conjunction
with Valentine’s Dav.
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^
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Love your Valentine carefully this week
By DONALD MUNRO
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N o on e faces cancer alone.
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JUNE GAFFNEY
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C u rricu lu m s criticized by panel,shogld
include nine basic study areas
W A S H I N G T O N (API - Col- .awarded the Ph.D. degree to
Tege curriculum has been so
generation after generation of
watered down that "almost any
potential professors professional
thing goes” and the bachelor's
ly unprepared to teach,” it said.
degree has lost, its intrinsic
" A s for what passes as a col
value, a panel of prominent
lege curriculum, almost anything
educators said Sunday.
goes," the A A C report said. "W e
“ The curriculum has given way
have reached a point at which we
to a marketplace philosophy: it is
are more confident about the
a supermarket where students
length of a college education
are shoppers and professors are
than its content and purpose."
merchants of learning. Fads and
The report capped a three-year
fashions ... enter where wisdom
study by an 18-member task
and experience should prevail."
force chaired by Mark H. Curtis,
the Association of American Col the association president. The
association's 560 institutional
leges said.
The educators blamed pro members include half the na
tion's major research and doc
fessors who place a higher
toral-granting
institutions.
It
premium on research and their
was formed TO years ago to pro
own advancem ent
than
on
mote liberal learning.
teaching.
"Teaching comes first,” they
The panel urged colleges to
declared in the rep>ort, "Integrity . adopt “ a minimum required cur
riculum of nine basic intellectual,
in the College Curriculum."
" T h is
m essage
m ust
be aesthetic and philosophic experi
forcefully delivered by academic ences." It described the nine
basic skills as:
>
leaders
responsible
for
undergraduate education to the
—The ability to think abstract
research universities that have ly and perform critical analysis.

Science tests, gender gap
N E W Y O R K (API - Despite
the increasing number of women
entering the field of science, a
national
survey
of
school
children says boys still do better
in science courses than girls.
The
Second
Intern ation al
Science Study released Saturday
warned that if the trend con
tinued, the United States would
fall short of its goal to provide
the finest level of mathematics,
science and technology education
in the world by 1995.
The findings were based on the
study in 1983-84 of science pupils
in the fifth and ninth grades and
12th-grade physics students.
The study compared students’
performance with those tested in
the First International Science
Study in 1970^. In both studies,
boys significantly outscored girls
in their knowle^dge of science,
with the greatest differences ly
ing in the area of physical
science.
The differences in performance
between boys and girls widened

as the grade level increased, ex
cept for the 12th-grade physics
students
who
showed
the
smallest gender disparity.
In a test given to fifth-graders,
the study showed, girls did bet
ter on biology questions dealing
with balanced diet and knowl
edge about seeds, and,, on
physical science items about why
a rubbed comb picks up small
bits of paper and procedures to
use when studying rocks brought
front the moon.
Boys, on the other hand, did
better on most physical science
questions, and those pertaining
to gravity and electrical conduc
tivity.
Scores from a test given to
ninth-graders showed boys did
significantly better on physical
science questions on the position
of the planets, and girls did bet
ter in biology, including ques
tions about heredity, seed ger
mination and the location of the
human organs.

Too often, universities tolerate
intellectual sloth, the panel said.
— Literacy in writing, reading,
speaking and listening.
— U n d erstan d in g numerical
data.
— Historical consciousness.
— Being "intellectually at ease
with science.”
—Values, or “the capacity to
make informed and responsible
moral choice."
— Appreciation of the arts,
— International
and
multicultural experiences.
— Study in depth. The senior
thesis, a year-long essay or simi
lar projects give students “the
joy of mastery” and ^he realiza
tion that "they cannot know
everything.”

60 percent power level
is reached at Diablo
S A N L U I S O B IS P O IA P ) Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant’s Unit 1 reactor climbed to
60 percent power Sunday, two
days after a leaky gasket forced
workers to reduce power to 5
percent for repairs, officials said.
Unit 1, which has a full-power
generating capacity of 1.1 million
kilow atts,
was
generating
600,000
k ilow atts
Sunday,®
Pacific
Gas
&
Electric
spokesman Ron Rutkowski said.

'•
That is enough power to serve
the needs of about 600,000
customers in the northern and
central parts of the state, he
said.

LOS
ANGELES
(API
Gasoline
prices,
which have
dropped steadily for the past
three months to their lowest level
since 1981, are likely to climb to
reflect an increase in wholesale
prices, an oil industry analyst
said Sunday.
Although pump prices for all
grades of gas dropped .007 cents
in the past two weeks, wholesale
prices increased .003 cents dur
ing the same period, said analyst
Dan Lundberg.
Dealers are sacrificing nearly a
penny in margin for every gallon
they sell because of the disparity
in retail and wholesale prices, he
said.
,
“ Dealers move very swiftly to
respond to wholesale increases,”
Lundberg said. "There's a great
likelihood of at least a penny in
crease in the near future, as they
(dealers) try to compensate for
what they’ve lost in this period."
The nationwide average price
for a gallon of regular leaded
self-serve during the survey
period Jan. 25 to Feb. 8 was
$1.01. Regular unleaded self

serve was selling for $1.08, and
premium unleaded self-serve for
$1.23, Lundberg said. Self-ser
vice pumps account for about 75
percent of all gasoline stations,
he said.
In Lundberg's latest survey of
gas prices, the lowest price in the
nation was found in Denver,
where the average cost of a
gallon of regular leaded self-serve
gas was .898 cents.
The survey also found 5,000
stations
nationwide
selling
regular leaded self-serve gas for
less than a dollar a gallon. Based
on statistical projections, that
suggests there are a total of
40,000 stations breaking the
dollar barrier for that type of
gas, he said.
. Lundberg, publisher of the
Lundberg Letter, surveys 17,500
gas stations in all 50 states.
Last October, ju s t before
prices began dropping, the
average price of all grades of gas
was $1.194 per gallon. It is now
$1.133, a drop of about 6 cents,
he said.
In February 1981, immediately
following decontrol of the oil in

JanSport:
Rich and Vibrant
'

\
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'
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IN TH E U N IV E R S ITY UN IO N BU ILD IN G

Final construction is continu
ing on Unit 2 of the $5.4 billion,
twin-reactor plant, located on the
coast midway between Los
Angeles and San Francisco.

Die sun’s up siMiner. the air's warmer
,ind the wbule work) seems a little
softer, ready to open up and tfruw
aKain Suddenly Retting out of bed is
easy- and stepping outside in your
JanSport apparel liecomes the right
ihing to do. Styk-d (rum natural and
blended fibers, the greatest care, and in
a variety of rich, vibrant colors
JanSport apparel is a natural part of
yuur life in the country, in the city or at
home.

dustry, the average price of gas
was $1.345 per gallon, he said.
Wholesale prices are likely to
continue to rise because they
traditionally “do not move in fits
and starts,” Lundberg said. Thai '
means pump prices also will
move upward — and quickly, he
said.
“ Retail responses follow simi
lar directions, but over days
rather than weeks of change," he
said.
The retail market probably
didn’t respond to the recent
upswing in wholesale prices
b ^ a u s e of “inertia" that had set
in during the long downward
spiral in prices, he said.
Contributing to the increase in
wholesale
prices are lower
domestic gas inventories, a drop
in use of refinery capacity and an
increase in imports of finished
products, including gas and
heating oil, he said.

%

“Those are the factors that
have caused a loss of revenue at
the refinery level, and this (the
wholesale price increase) looks
like a turnaround,” he said.
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ElCorral

On Saturday, a leak allowed
steam to escape from the turbine
generator system on the second
ary, or non-nuclear, side of the
facility, and posed no radioactive
hazard, P G & E said.

Shifting prices at the pump a sign of
changes in whoiesaie gasoline market

It’s A JanSport Spring/
w

‘‘O perators are increasing
power level in preparation for
additional testing,’’ ¿e said.
The facility, which is undergo
ing tests prior to licensing for
full operation, eventually will
generate enough electricity to
serve the needs of about 1 million
people, Rutkowski said.
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MUNICH,
W est Germ any
(A P ) — U.S. Defense Secretary
Caspar W . Weinberger said Sun
day “there can be no retreat”
from plans to develop a spacebased defense system that would
protect the United States and its
European allies from nuclear
missile attack.
Weinberger said that President
Reagan's proposed Strategic
Defense Initiative — popularly
dubbed “ Star W a rs” — would
raise the hope that “ peace can be ^
maintained not by the threat of
nuclear destruction but by a
strong defense that could not on
ly deter, but defeat, the most
awful offense of all.”
The secretary’s remarks came
in a speech that Weinberger was
scheduled to deliver to an annual
debate of leading North Atlantic
Treaty Organization defense of
ficials, diplomats and foreign
policy specialists.
Bad
weather
delayed
Weinberger in London and his

Paga 7

W einberger calls on N A T O to support
the proposed ‘Star W a rs ’ technology
address was delivered by Assis
tant Defense Secretary Richard
Perle.
In London, U.S. Embassy
Spokesman S ig Cohen said
Weinberger flew to Munich Sun
day from an undisclosed military
base after a two-hour delay
brought on by technical pro
blems due to freezing weather.
“The real issue (with Star
W ars), you might argue, is
whether Europeans will become
hostages to the Soviet Union as
the United States retreats to an
illusory fortress across the
ocean," Weinberger said.
But he adde((: ' ‘There is no for
tress, and there can be no
retreat. America could not sur
vive, nor live, in a world in which

Europe was overrun and con
quered.”
Responding to critics who say
the strategic defense program
will be too expensive and accel
erate the militarization of space,
Weinberger said the plan “ would
provide insurance against a
world in which the Soviets — and
the Soviets alone — could bran
dish their sword from behind the
protective shield they are conti
nuing to develop”
U.S. officials have been trying
to assure N A T O allies that the
Star W ars program, if found to
be technologically workable,
would also protect Western
Europe.
U.S. Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo.,
another conference participant.

CBS to call star witness in libel case

i:

N E W Y O R K (AP) - Lawyers
posed a ceiling on estimates of
for C B S will call one of their enemy strength, though they did
most important witnesses to the not have first-hand knowledge.
stand this week in their defense
On the broadcast, Hawkins
against retired Gen. William C.
said Westmoreland’s staff, which
Westmoreland's $120 million
argued for months with the C IA
libel suit against the network.
over what the enemy strength
Col. Gains Hawkins, who was
estimate should be, had gotten
in charge of estimating enemy
the message that “ we can’t live
strength for W estm oreland’s
with a number higher than a cer
staff in Vietnam, was interview
t a i n level.” -•
* ■f'
ed on C B S ’ 1982 documentary,
C B S has already called more
“ The Uncounted Enemy: A
Vietnam Deception,” which is than a dozen witnesses to back
its
contention
that
the basis of the general’s suit.
W
estm
oreland
distorted
the
Many of the network’s other
witnesses 4iave testified that truth about Vietnamese Com
munist strength in order to
thej__beUevj^J/g2jm orelai^^

maintain political support for the
war.
But Hawkins is the only
defense witness who was highly
placed in Westmoreland’s com
mand in the fall of 1967 when the
final figures were being thrashed
out for a report to FYesident
Lyndon B. Johnson and other
policy makers.
Hawkins, scheduled to begin
testifying late Monday or Tues
day, was Westmoreland’s “order
of battle” chief. An ordef of bat
tle is t h e m i l i t a r y ’s official
estimate of the strength and
location of enemy units.

criticized the space weapons
pldn, saying it would be danger
ous to believe “a technological
fix could be a solution to a fun
damentally
diplomatic
and
military problem — namely the
nuclear arms race."
Hart also said the deficit-sque
ezed U.S.' government has not
yet decided how it would foot the
estimated $26 billion bill for
Strategic
Defense
Initiative
research over the next five years.
U.S. representatives • at the
conference have invited the
European allies to take part in
the research effort for the plan.
In the opening*speech Satur
day, West German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl said the strategic
defense program had motivated

the Soviet Union to return to
arms control negotiations.
But French Defense Minister
Charles Hernu said in another
address the plan would trigger a
dangerous new drive for offen
sive arms able to “overwhelm" a
space defense.
A survey of F^uropean leaders
in Bonn^ Paris, Brus.sels and
Ixindon by the Congressional
Research ^ r v ic e has found that
most government officials in
Western Europe favor continued
research on the space defense
program but are overwhelmingly
opposed to its deployment, The
New York Times repiorted Sun
day.
The survey, requested by Sen.
William Proxmire, D-Wis., found
the European leaders favored the
research partly as a hedge
against
possible
Soviet
breakthroughs and also because
they believed it cannot be stop
ped. the newspaper said.

Pendleton marine injured
C A M P R O B E R T S (A P ) - One
of three U.S. Marines from Camp
Pendleton remained hospitalized
Sunday after an accident involv
ing a refueling truck used in field
exercises in 'Monterey County, a
Marine spokesman said.
L iste d ' in stable condition at
Twin Cities Community Hospital
in Templeton, Calif, was Pfc.
Justin A . Snowfly 21, of Mission,
S.D., said Sgt. Jose Rodriguez.
Treated for minor injuries after
the Saturday incident was Pfc.
;jUqnald McDougal, 19, from M it
chell, S.D. and Pfc. Todd St.
Hilaire, 18, from Manchester,

IT T
FEDERAL
E L E C T R IC
C O R P O R A T IO N

N.H., Rodgriguez said.
Details of the accident were
not disclosed.
The accident occurred during
training exercises at Cam p
Roberts involving about 3,000
Marines, he said. The exercises,
which simulated battle condi
tions with a fictitious enemy,
tested^ tactical maneuvers áad
communications in the field.
Military authorities are in
vestigating
t he
in c id e n t.
Rodriguez said.
Camp Roberts is about 200

jn Ü M n o rtl^ ^
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Say more
with flowers,..

Has openings for Programmers,
Analysts, Engineer Seniors
And Recent Graduates.
Have you considered working in the
space age Technology?
Join Federal Electric in providing
a program to support the:
SH UTTLE LA U N C H E S
M IS S IL E X D E V E L O P M E N T
M IN U T E M A N T E S T IN G
A E R O N A T IC A L P R O G R A M S
S A T E L L IT E P R O G R A M S
All this is happening at Vandenburg
AFB,
California. Interviews on campus
February 25,1985.
B.S. and M.S. degrees in Math,
Physics,
Computer Science; EE, ET, and/or 'M SEE.
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This Valentine s Day. you II find your
heart s desire at Karleskint-Crum!
Mixed f/ouviv. of ci'cry kind

Hoses—indieidiuilly or by Ihi dozen
Gift btiskeLs müde to uidei
Slutfed cinimdls. l ondy. uune & beer
Charge by phone to your credit card
Open 7 days a week
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1422 Monterey St •San Luis Obispo
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Quality Food At A Quality Price
Tw o items on a 16”
pizza + two drinks
Monday Special!
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Seeded players fai I
Lloyd, Wilander advance inPlayer
^ D E L R A Y b e a c h , Fla. (A P ) The No. 2 seeds — Chris Evert
L lo y d
and
S w ed en ’s
M a ts
Wilander — continued their win
ning ways, while three seeded
players tumbled Sunday in the
$1.8 million Lipton International
Players Championships tennis
tournament.
Kathy Rinaldi eliminated No. 8
Zina Garrison and W est Ger
many’s Bettina Bunge ousted
No. 14 Pam Casale in., women’s
play, and hard-hitting Mike
- Leach upset No. 10 Jinuny Arias
in the men’s singles.
j-•
In a night match, the Women’s
top seed, M artiiu Navratilova,
met Sweden’s Caterina Lindqvist
with the victor moving into the
quarterfinals.
Aided by his opponent’s three
double-faults in the seventh
game of the decisive third set,
Wilander struggled past Bob
Green 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 in a thirdround
b attle
before
L lo y d

defeated ninth-seeded Kathy
Jordan 0-4, 6-4 to move into the
quarterfinals.
The singles winners here on the
hardcourts of Laver’s - Interna
tional Tennis Resort will pocket
$112,500 each. The tournament,
the only n o n -G rw d Slam event
with a two-week format of 128player fields for both men and
women, is jointly owned by the
men’s Associaton of Tennis Pro
fession als
(ATP)
and
the
W om en’s Tennis Association
(W T A ).
Also moving into the women’s
quarterfinals. No. 12 Barbara
Potter defeated Switzerland’s
Lilian Drescher 2-6, 6-1, 6-0; No.
7
Hana ’ M andlikova
of
'zechoslovak ia
handled
13year-old M ary Joe Fernandez 6-3,
6-0; and No. 10 Carling Bassett
of Canada downed 14-year-old
Gabriela Sabatini of Argentina
6-0,6-4.
Rinaldi advanced into the
fourth round.'
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Men take fifth
straight easily ^
By NANCY ALLISON
'staff Writer

Oally/Deanna Morrta

The Cal Poly men’s tennis
team has a dilemma~they can’t
seem to find any competition.
The netters won their fifth
straigh t
m atch
S atu rd ay ,
defeating Santa Clara at home,
7-2.
The win brings the M ustangs’
record to 5-0, 2-0 in conference.
Poly’s Brian Bass made his
debut at N o .l singles after suf
fering injuries from a bike accicould not overcome
Santa Clara's Jeff Christenson,
who won 6-1, 4-6,7-5.
Poly took four singles points,
with wins at No.3 through N o .6
and captured all three doubles
matches.’ ' ,
“ W e played real well in the
lower singles positions,” said
coach Hugh Bream. “ Paul Lan- .
dry (No.4 singles) has lost only
seven games in his last four
matches, which is an example o f '
how dominating we have been in >
the middle of our line-up. ’’
The M ustangs experimented
with new doubles teams at N o .l
and No.3, with positive results.
Rob Pritzkow paired with Tom
Salmon to beat Don Ballew and
Pat O ’Conner, 7-5, 7-5, and Brian
Bass slipped into the* No.3 spot
with Bob ZoUer to beat Santa
C lara’s Paul Liccardo and Steve
Otten 6*S,’^-4.
Dave Reynoldson and Paul
Landry remained in their No.2
position
where
they
are
undefeated this season. They
overcame Frank Seitz and Jeff
Christenson in a close three-set
ter, 6-2, 2-6,6-3.
The netters travel to Universi
ty of San Diego this Thursday to
compete in the San Diego Col
legiate ^ tournam ent.
The
Mustangs will be up against
some tough competition, with 16
teams, including Division
I
powers u s e , U C L A , and Pepperdine
“ It will be a good opportunity
to see how w e’ll do against top
10 teams,” said Bream.
“The
key is to have the whole team
playing well at the same time, if
we can do that we will do real
well.”
The netters will play Long
Beach State Sunday on the way
home from the tournament.

Decker drops out
from leg cramp
E A S T R U T H E R F O R D . N.J;
(A P ) — The injury to star-cross
ed M ary Decker Slaney in the
Vitalis-U.S. Olympic Invitational
track and field meet might be
more serious than first believed,
her coach, Dick Brown, said
Sunday.
Slaney was forced to withdraw
from the women’s 1,500-meter
race Saturday night with just
over two laps remaining with
what at first appeared' to be a
severe cramp in her right calf.
Ireland’s Eamonn
Coghlan,
named the meet’s outstanding
male athlete, increased his fouryear indoor winning streak to 15,
including .seven this year, rallying to beat Sydney Maree in the
mile in 3:52.37, the fastest of the
indbor season. Maree finished
second in 3:52.40, the secondfastest ever by an American.
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|Both hoop teams drop two weekend games

Women beaten
eas/7y by No. 19,
¡then downed in
[overtime by SD

r

Men continue totali,
lose seventh straight

By DAN RUTHEMEYER

The Cal Poly men’s basketball
team went on the road over the
weekend with hopes of climbing
the conference ladder. Unfortu
nately, the only direction it did
go was toward the cellar.
The M ustangs lost their sixth
and seventh straight California
Collegiate Athletics Association
games, dropping decisions to
Dominguez Hills and Chapman
College.
Despite shooting 61 percent
from the floor and outrebounding
Dominguez H ills 27-23, the
Mustangs faltered in overtime,
59-54

staff Writer

Dropping a pair of games over
the weekend, the w om en’s
basketball team had its record
slump to 7-14 with only five
games left in the season.
After getting whipped, 83-63
Thursday by No. 19 Cal State
Dominguez Hills, the Mustangs
returned home Saturday only to
be edged by non-conference op
ponent University of San Diego,
49-47.
In 'Thursday's defeat at the
Khands of Dominguez Hills, the
Cal Poly defense was brutally
assaulted by the physical offense
of the Lady Toros.
After allowing an average of
only 62 points a game to con
ference opponents, the Mustang
defense buckled
under the
pressure of the strong Dom
inguez Hills offense, giving up 83
points.
Although Cal Poly had beat
the Lady Toros earlier in the
season, they did so without hav
ing to face Deadrea Johnson, the
Toros’ starting center. Scoring
18 points and pulling down 13
rebounds Thursday, Johnson led
the vengeful Toro attack.
“Johnson really made a con
tribution
for
them, ’’
said
Mustang coach’ Marilyn McNeil.
“She made the difference for
them.^’
While the Cal Poly defense had
trouble holding off the potent
Dominguez Hills attack, the of
fense was led by the double fígure scoring o f four players.
Carol Mills and Sherrie Atteberry each tallied 13 points for
the Mustangs, while I r a h Groo
and Gigi Geoffrion each netted

12.
In the Saturday game against
San Diego, the M ustangs came
out hot as they scored the fírst
six points and held the San
Diego offense scorelhss in the
first six minutes.
After getting accustomed to
the cold San
Luis O bispo
weather, the San Diego Toreras
uutscored the Mustangs' 20-6 to
gain the upper hand.
Although they made the first
six points, the Mustangs did lit
tle else in the first half as they
I converted on only eight of their
38 shots. Because of this poor

Once again, the Mustangs were
victims of their own mistakes as
they committed 22 turnovers and
some untimely fouls in squander
ing a second-half lead and letting
the win slip away in the final
moments of regulation play.
Given a reprieve, the Toros
made the most of their overtime
opportunity, outscoring the
Mustangs, 7-2, to take the vic
tory.
Mustang forward Nate Hatten
lead all scorers with 20 points,
while center Jim Van Winden
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How to score
a lot of points with
a sing e basket.
Get a )ump on Valentine s
Day Send the FTD*

Flower Basket" Bouquet
a few days early Beautiful
flowers in a ceramic
bailcet accented
with pink hearts Call
your FTD Florist
today Because this
IS one basket you
don t want to miss

Valentine’s W eek is February 8-14.
Carol Mills passes off during loss. Both the women and
men suffered losing weekends.

ThgFTOfkiwMrBMkti * Bouqu»«« utuB»y I t « lhanS??%0
At mdtptndtnl rtitiltrt Mtmbtti of tht f iD FlortI Network
Mt ibtK own pricts Strvict chtrgtt and dtlwtry may
bt additional
• Ragialtrtd tradamaflolFlottatt Tranawortd Ottwtry Aaaociaiion

49-47 advantage with only 22 se
conds remaining.
A desperation shot by Mills at
the buzzer didn’t fall and Cal Po
ly had come up one bucket short,
49-47.
Leading San Diego in scoring
was M ary Stanbra who tallied 16
and Debbie Theroux who added
11 points with 17 rebounds.
The Mustangs were led by At-

shooting, the Mustangs found
them selve^ down
29-19 at
halftime.
In the second half, the
Mustangs scored 13 unanswered
points
and
they
found
themselves back in the game.
A jump shot by Groo with 3:30
left on the clock tied the game at
45 and had the Mustangs looking
for a come from behind victory.
The Toreras wouldn’t give up
easily, however, as they took a

Plcat* saa HOOPS, pag* 11

FREE SPINAI EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiroproctic Clinic Inc is sponsoring o spinol check
up ond Scoliosis Screening program os o public service This
service will include consultotion physical examination and a
report of findings

i

a l' 1®^

WARNING SIGNS Of SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
• leewrring Haededwi
• Oiuintu, llw Ttd Vitiofl
• N«<k, $h*«W*r 4 Arm Poin
• law lack 4 lag Poin
• Paia latwaaii ShauWari

•
•
•
•

NambnaM in Hands 4 Arms
latsafSIaap
OiffkvH Iraatkini
Nwmbnasi in lags 4 Faat

If you suffer from any of these warning signs call immediately to
prevent possible advancing complications. This Free Spinal public
service is for o limited time only, by appointment, please.

%

7

Please mention ad at time of visit.

For A n A p p o in tm e n t C all 541-2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer G rad uate

1150 G ro ve Street

San Luis O bisp o

the^------- -----------

GOLD CONCEPT
Downtow^' S.Lin LjiS ObiSDO in ihe Network Mai'

and our new studio at 970 Chorro

.Sporta
Flutie doesn’t leave bench
Mustang Dally

P«g«10

C
AGERS
From pago 9
added 11 points and snaggad 10
points.
The
losses
dropped
the
Mustangs to 13-9 overall and 2-7
in C C A A play.
The Mustangs will try to break

their losing streak this week with
home games against conference
foes Cal State Los Angeles on
^T A M P A , FU. (A P )
While
Thursday and Cal State Norquarterback D oug Flqtie’s pro
thridge on Saturday.
Both
debut failed to materm^ji^, the
games begin at 8105 p.m. follow
United States Football League
ing the women’s games.
unveiled another new “ star” — a
television for videotape replays
to review officials’ calls.
Flutie, the - Heisman 'Trophy
winner from Boston College,
stood on the sideline as expected
Saturday night during the New
the basket after a quick start in Jersey Generals’ 21-7 loss to the
the first quarter. Early in th e . Tampa Bay Bandits.
fourth period, the East was
Gene Bradley and then Ron
-shooting only 39.4 percent from
Reeves called the signals for the
the field.
Generals. And Reeves wound up
The W est never trailed after
peripherally involved in the
taking a 34-33 lead late in the
U S F L ’s first experimental use of
first quarter, although the East
a television replay.
managed five ties after that.
It was a system set jip — but
George Gervin followed Samp not announced — in advance by
son in the' W est scoring column
Cal Lepore, the U S F L ’s super
with 23 points, 15 of them in the visor of officials, at the urging of
first halL while Earvin “ M agic”
Harry Usher, the league’s new
Johnson had 21 points and 15 commissioner. Lepore said later
assists.
it w asn’t announced beforehand
For the East, Isiah Thomas
because he w asn’t sure the
had 22 points, Larry Bird 21 and
equipment would be available or
Terry Cummings 17. Thomas
work properly.
suffered a bruised thigh in the
Late in the third quarter.
first half, did not play in the
Reeves completed a pass to wide
third period and scored only five receiver Danny Knight for a 10points in the fourth.
yard gain to the Tamparaiuc 11-

USFL uses videotape to review calls by officials

Houston All-Stars help
West break losing streak
I N D I A N A P O L I S (A P ) - Ralph
Sampson scored 11 of his gamehigh 24 points in the fourth
quarter and the Western Con
ference broke a five-game N a 
tional Basketball
Association
All-Star Game losing streak with
a 140-129 victory Sunday over
the cold-shooting Eastern Con
ference.
The 7-foot-4 Sampson, who.
with fellow All-Star Akeem Olajuw on, forms the H ouston
Rockets’ imposing
“ Twin
Towers” offense, also had 10 re
bounds. He was named Most
Valuable Player of the game,
played before a crowd of 43,146
— an all-time record in any N B A
game.
The East had trouble finding

yard line. Knight was tackled by guidelines sim ilar to those
the Bandits' Bobby Futrell, the employed in Saturday “ night's
ball popped loose and Kevin game — in which each coach was
McClelland of Tampa Bay fell on entitled to one replay of one
challenge in each half on plays
it.
involving turnovers, sideline
Generals Coach W alt Michaels
asked for a replay and Lepore — passes or goal-line plays but not
after a two-minute review pro penalties.
Lepore said the replay option,
cess — ruled the play had been
available
officiated correctly. New Jersey if adopted, would ^
was assessed a time out because only during games that are
the appeal had been denied. If televised. Most will not be.
And, he said, any question re
the fumble ruling had been
reversed, no time out would have maining following the replay
would go in favor of the official
been assessed.
<
Lepore said the replay experi who made the call. “The thing
ment would be t e s t ^ again on with an instant replay is that
Saturday in Houston’s game at w e’ve got to be 100 percent cer
tain ^tliat an official is 100 per
Birmingham; then the league will
decide whether to use replays cent wrong,” Lepore said after
the game. “ If it is not clear-cut, a
during the season.
If it does, it will be a first for caU will stand.”
Both Michaels and Tampa Bay
pro football.
The National Football League Coach Steve Spurrier said said
they supported the usq of instant
experimented with videotape
replays.
replays in seven nationally
“ I sort of like the idea that I
televised exhibition games in
1978 but discarded the idea, say could ask,” Michaels said. And
ing it was too cumbersome and Spurrier said: "Sure I ’d like to
that it could raise more questions - s®® it- W e ’re all human. W e all
than it answered.
make errors and hate to let an
If the U S F L accepts videotape ®rror or bad decision by a referee
as policy, it plans to set strict determine the outcome of the
game.”

eampns store speeials

On Valentine's Day

Fettuccmi al Burro

^

^

$10/person

-

y
^

$13.50/person

Greeh Lasagne

A Full line of Bigelow and Olde Time herb and
Spice Teas. ,Find your favorite today!

$1Q.50/person

«¿a

Q H Beef Wellington with Fresh Asparagus & Oven

^

Wi

^

Roasted Potatoes

$16/persop (2 person mm.)

Ask about our sumptuous appetizers and desserts!
Please phone us your order in advance

Fully

Cooked

Send Your LOVE
Anywhere....

-

Rock Cornish Game Hens Italian Style with

And don't forget Am erica's favorite Ritz Crackers!
■

.

Veal Marsala with Sphng Veggies & Oven Roasted
Potatoes

w w

.

Chicken Oreganata with Fresh Spring Veggies &
^

Have you tried Chewy Chips Ahoy, or Chocolate - Chocolate Chip

I

.

Take home a romantic gourmet dinner for tivo!

10% OFF ALL NABISCO PRODUCTS
Cookies?

Momiay, Fsbniary 11.1966

•Î!

I

600 Marsh SI
San L u is Obispo

Final
Baking
Raquirad

549-9111

WORLD WIDE FLORAL DELIVERY AVAILABLE

?

ROSES
in bud vase
&
Blooming
Basket
Gardens
There is no better
on-campus promotion!
U.G.S. printing gets results.
For your:
a invitations

E A C H FR O M

$ 10.95

• posters
• schedules

-ALSO•Brono Bears »Ray Guns
•Cards »Jewelry » T o y s ...

and other printing needs
come to
University Graphic Systems i
t s

541-3166

• announcements^

B
Graphic Arts Bldg. H26
Rm >112118,
phone 546 1140

9-5:30 DAILY

The official printers of
the 53rd Poly Royal

1998 Santa Barbara Street
■v-
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Pagan

ettersyjrop league game
Rainout leaves
women unready
for tough rival
BY NANCY ALLISO

Wendy Elliot played her first match Saturday at No. 5
singles.
f

HOOPS
from page 9
teberry who scored 13 and Mills
who came off the bench to net 12.
Helping the Mustangs to their
comeback bid was their use of a
full court press in the second
half. This defense caused trou
bles for the Toreras and forced
them to freqently turn the ball
over.
M-*-i
Losing in the final seconds by
only two points is a tough loss
for the Mustangs, said McNeil.

‘‘It would have been a real nice
win against a Division 1 school, "
said McNeil. “ It would have
given us some confidence and
credibility”
The Mustangs will try to
regroup from the losses as they
prepare to host Cal Poly Pomona
and Cal State Northridge this
week. Both games will be played
at 5;45 as the first game of
doubleheaders with the men’s
team.

The Cal Poly women’s tennis
team dropped its first conference
match to sister school Cal Poly
Pomona at home on Saturday,
6-3.
The Mustangs were scheduled
to play U.C. Riverside Friday, a
match that could have better
prepared the netters for their
Pomona encounter, but the rain
prevented it.
A s a result,^the netters went
into their match with the cornmom first-match jitters, playing
on the cautious side.
“ W e were a little tentative in
singles,” said coach Orion Yeast,
“ but I ’m not taking anything
away from Pomona--they come
here to play tennis, and that’s
what they did.”
Poly’s three wins came from
N o .l singles player Sally Russell,
who had no problem
with
Pomona’s Pat Choomngern, 6-2,
6-4; and from No. 6 singles Kim
McCracken, who was the only
M ustang player to win in both
singles and doubles.
McCracken won the first set in
singles 6-3, bût then ran into
trouble in the second set, falling
6-0.. She fough i back in the third
to close out the match 6-3,
against the 'B ron co’s Melanie
•’I .«ong.
Poly still had a chance going
into doubles, if the netters could
win all three of the matches.
In N o .l doubles, Kim Mc
Cracken and Laurie Magin pulled
out a tight three-set victory, 6-2,
3-6, 6-3, but the N o.2 and No.3
doubles didn’t fare as well.
Sally
Russell and Cristin
Leverte (No.2) lost 6-2, 2-6, 2-6 to
Saundra Rodriguez and Melanie
l.,eong, while N o.3 doubles Kathy
Orahood and Wendy Elliot were
ousted by Pat Choomngern and
Julie Gillespie 6-1,6-1.
The netters are hoping to im
prove their record tomorrow
when they play Westmont Col
lege here at 2:00.

all incluclilig

23 sandwiches:

This couporventitles
you to^a regular size
Bin Mac Limit one
per customer per visit
[’lease present coupon
when ordering Not vaho
with any other otter

Valid

Staff Writer

aV

ONE FREE D R IN K
OR
O N E w/104
BEERI
purclMM ef any site

Uc

sandwich
(one coapon par sandwich)

k

OSOS

STRUT

SURS

San I.uis Obispo

28,

C a-'h V j l u v 1 l o o l 1 í cnt

KTYr>'^
99.9

«l£S£Wr
V

M

f

LB-40
with special guests

THE LNTOLCHABLES
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 15th - 8 PIVI
ARLINGTON THEATRE
a t UOPOLO RKOftOS. PtCCAOfLLV SQUARE, AND JAILHOUSi
RECORDS. TKKETm ASTIR CHARGE (805)583-8700 TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT THf
ARLINGTON THEATRE BOX OFFKE, AAORNINGLORY MUSK IN ISLA VISTA CHEAP THRILLS IN SANTA
MARIA. SAN LUIS OBISPO, ATASCADERO A LOm POC. JAILHOUSE RECORDS IN VENTURA, McCABE^
m u s k in SANTA PAULA A OJAI, VANDENBERG A FB AND PORT HUENEm E NAVAL BASE

1/ you want to get involved

in any kind o f energy project,
PG&E is the place to b e ”
lliivitig ri-ct'iveil his HSKK ,il
the I'iiiv e r s ilv iit Ciiloradu .ind
his Masters of KnxiiieerinK.
Klet Irit I’ower from K l ’l. Unan
I'armi-r was e\c ifi'd ahoiil
ftlXiF 's diversilv .ind the
o|)[u irlmiilies In he involved in
ditterenl lields ot eneryv

eiiKineermn

A

541 -0955

M í DonaUIs
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MOSS JACOBS

f
W E D E LIV E R

until

C lOtui o n iy at

m association with

LETTUCE, TOM ATOES, PICKLES. ONIONS AND PEPPERS

V

I
JT’S A l
G O O D TIME I
FOR T H E .
GREAT TASTE
I

79 C BIG MAC
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HERE IT IS !!

tounp» on ¥ IM , Fab. 13, al m i

SISS
iX M Ñ C Ü ñ

You are
so G R E A T
Love Ya!

L E T S a ^ T INTIMATEII
Joan CIrona diacuaaaa Intimacy Tuaa.
Fob 12 at noon In UU 216. Brought to you
aa part of LOVE CAREFULLY WEEK.

2 Oaya of Bualnaaa Saminar
Spaakara, Panai Olacuaalona 3 Lunchaon
Info In Bualnaaa Lobby

L E T'S Q E T IN TIM A TEII
Joan CIrona diaguaaad Intimacy
Tuaa. Fob. 12 at noon In UU 216
Brought to you aa part of
LOVE C A R E F U LL Y W EEK

Cutting & Reining
HO m CCLU B
Praaanta hoiaaman 3 ríala cowboy

BILL D O ñ R Í^ E

Marketing Panel

Damo Tuna Fab 12 6pm Baal Pavillon.
Opan woikabop Wad. Fab. 13 6am Morta
Unit *1. Admiaalon for Tuat oniy.

AM A (American Mktg. Aaaoc) 11:00-12:00,
Arch 225, Tuaa 11; ‘ Quasi Speakers from:

LOCKHEED, R.R. DONNELLY, CARNA
^pltcopal alúdanla: Canlarbury Club
moata Mondayt at 7pm at tba Univaralty T TION, ROUSE HINDS .
Chrlatlan Cantar. For Info, cali 544-3710.
MAZATLAN SPRING BREAK
Fun and Sun on tha beautiful beaches of
QUESTSPEAKER
NUTRITION COUNSELORS available at
tha Health Canter, M-F, 9-2 Front desk
appt____________________________________

Intaraatad In arine? Lika to laam mora?
Join the Cal Poly Wine Society. Coma to
our next meeting Thursday 2/14 at 11AM
In Science 52-A4.

‘ Social ‘ Nightclub * Latin*
PROFESSIONAL DANCE INSTRUCTION
Qroup.PrIvala Laaaons. Single, couples
or groups welcome. For more Info call
526-6050, mom/evea (keep trying)

PARTY DOWN WITH TOP EXEC8I
BUSINESS SEM INAR C O C K TA IL PARTY
T O N ITE 7PM M AO O N N A INN

T T R E ^ F B U YIN G “
BEER??

Scuba Club meeting 7:30PM Science
North room 201 Fab 12. Com a dive with
us! 11 O N OUR BO AT.

SENIOR SERVICES
Training night for all those interested In
being a volunteer for tha Senior Sanricas
proiact will be on Monday at 7PM In tha
UU building room 218. All those who are
signed up or intarastad In Senior Sarvicaa
are urged to attend

SKI CLUB MEETING
Th 2/14 7:30 pm Flacher Science rm. 286
Wa's gonna talk CANADA.. Spr break trip.
Congrats Poly Royal Princess TarlH
S TY L E C LU B
Potiuck dinner Spaakar Stacey Luskay
Fab. 116:00
Sign-up lor a dish on style
board In HE building
S W E E TH E A R T'S D A N C E !!!
S A T FEB 16,1085
r
EVER YO NE W E LC O M E !!
PISMO V E T'S H A L L 6 1 A M !
546 IN A D V A N C E
Tickets at Student Academic services.
Sponsored by Latinos in Agriculture.

Brew yourown-llght/dark/alcohol content
Complete kits available 540-0233.
Western dance class Wad. nights. Beg
7:30 lnt,Adv-6:30, S LO Qym-Santa Rosa
011 IS R O CK IN ' TH IS W E EK A T:
Harper's(Qrover Clty)Mon/Tues Feb 4/5
Happy Jack'sfMorro Bay)Frl/Sat Feb 8/0.

Personals
CHRIS
Thanks lor being the wonderul friend you
are. Hope you have a.jHeppy "V -O " day,
much love always G .T.

R EC R U ITM E N T S UN D ER W A Y FO R 8566
PEER
H E A LTH
ED U C A TO R S
IN
A L C O H O L 3 D R U G S , N U T R IT IO N ,
S P O R TS H E A L TH , FAM ILY P LA NNING 3
O R A L H E A L TH CO M E T O AN ORIEN
T A TIO N FO R IN FO AND A P P LIC A TIO N S
FEB 13 3:3O4:00PM
H E A L TH C E N TE R C O N F ROOM
FEB 14 11:00-11:30AM
H E A L TH C E N TE R C O N F ROOM
FEB 20 7«)-7:30P M
UU216
C A L L X1211 FOR IN FO R M A TIO N !

CURIOUS?
SEARCH FOR
TR U TH
A New Cal PoN Bible Study. Nothing but
solid Bible. Y te H Is time for YOU to
leem morel ALL ARE WELCOME. Come
loin ue TUESDAYS, 760PM, U.U. 216
Starts Fab. 121
Fresh Shrimp 52.001b. Crab anii fish also
available.
deliver free, call The
Fisherman's Wife, 772-4050 evenings

Zippers replaced, 56; repairs and hems.
Helen's Altsratlona 1591 Mill St. SLO;
5446858.
______________

Typing
FOR A L L YOUR TY P IN G N EED S C A LL
B O N N IE. 54S6520, EVEN IN G S. W KENDS.
P R O F E S S IO N A L
T Y P IN Q -fa s t
reasonable. Call Sue 546-9568

RUSH WEEK
FEB. 11-15

A SO C IA L-P R O FES S IO N A L FR A TE R N ITY
BUILDING TO M O R R O W S LEAD ERS T O 
DAY

C O N G R A TS
ANGELA
W E T O L D YO U SO!
IT'S NICE T O H A VE R O Y A L TY IN TH E
JO U R N ALISM DEPT. KURT. I G U ES S
TH IS M AKES Y O U KING!
M U STA N G DAILY 3 S O C IE TY O F PRO
JO U R N A LIS TS

Professional typing.) proofread 3 correct
spelling. Becky, 54^2640.

RELAX! Let us do your typing on cam
pus. Pickup 3 delivery. Sally 7735854;
Susan 481-4421.

and

Mother Crackers
I have a llttlebltyteenypleceofsand...You
guys are G R E A T! Especially Deanna! Hot
tu b b in g ,p la y in g
h o s te s s ,b re a k in g
glasses! C O N G R A TU L A TIO N S !
I love you g uys ! Fozzie Bear (ooc)
Gosh DAVE "IRV " Q O L TZ
Boy oh Boy Isn't this great?!
With YO U SA E will never be the same.
Be the very best you can be!
Your thankful adopted big Bro
H E A TH E R K N U TS EN
You make the B E S T cheesecake that
R ID G EC R EST ever saw, and you dance
pretty funky too!
So keep Hoppin this weekend!
Love your Big Bro

KURTIS

SAE LSOM PLEDGES
Keep up your spirit! We are so proud!
We love you tons!
SA E Active Little Sis'
T O 4 BEER B O N G IN G G AM M A PHI XI'S
We're ready to play ball any time you're
ready TH E HAZE PATR O L P S. What was
Peter's last name?

Events

Tonight!
DICK GREGORY
He'll make you laugh
Ha'll make you cry
He'll make you think

ANG

7:00pm InChum ash Auditorium

JE F F
To the memories of when wo first mo*.
I'm so glad things came out the way they
did. Happy "V -D " day. Love, Miss 14-B
HAPPY BIR TH D AY!
LOVE. SN A U SA G E S
LO SE W E IG H T NOW . ASK
489-2500 or 4816822

ME HO W

N EED A FRIEND??
Male/female companion to spend time
with? Call The Companionahip Company
at 541-4041 or write P O Box 14055 S LO
Our 1985 bikinis have begun to arrive. The
Sea Bam , Avila Beach.

ASI Speakers Forum
UNDER PRESSURE???
Leam how to reduce stress through
organizing your life. Quest speaker
Carole Matthews. Women in Business
mtg Wed. Feb 13,7:00PM AG 214!

Lost & F o u n d
Calculator found between the math and
ag building. Call Mustang Daily at 5461143. Angela
Lost: Orange striped, long hair kitten,
female, declawed In front. Olssappeared
near Vets Hall, Fri. Jan. 25. If found call
544-6173

REW ARD

Pete-So now you know what it's like, be
ing In my leans. Keeping warm on these
cold nights? You know who-l don't have a
car. It's a Volkswagen
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P H.A.,
24 hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test,
councellng, financial ak), referrals.

^

Have mtdtarms got you down?Now you
can W H ISTLER while you work!!
With the Ski Club...Spring break!

SKI CANADA WhIstlerfBlackcomb

^SulwiLLIAMS*

For more info chock out our awesome
display In Escape Rt. 11-1:00 meet 2/1:

HAPPY *20
FROM YOUR POOL-SIDE PALS

^

890 Fool hill B lv d .-----------

/ »

University Square Center

open daily including Sundays
Ph. 544-2104

Queen size water bed w/sheets 5100/BO.
Desk w/book shelf 52S/BO John 544-7373
SC H W IN N V A R S ITY 10SPO. Q D CO N D .
$50. Q A R M O N T SKI B O O TS S Z9 W USED
TWICE535A>o, N EW SIN KS SPRAYQUN
W/CUP (DRIPLESS) BR AD 5436701
Tw o new left and right Acante sleeping
bags, axtra larga, rated 10 degreea.$175
pair54t-3051

IIWINDSURFERM
83 F2 C O M E T 10ft 6ln. 84 6.0SOM SAIL
5675 M AKE O FFER . 5490233 8 TE V E 12" B 3W T V. (3ood ahape. Must selL Call
Ken 541-3349 540 or B.O.
3 Po r t a b l e t y p e w r i t e r s 2 s m i t h C O R O N A S 1 R OYAL. X LN T G O N D W ITH
C A S ES R EA S O N A B LE 772-1014 P.M.

M o p e d & C y c le s

TY P ES C R IP T, A typing service. Theses,
senior projects, papers, etc. 772-6366
TY P IN G 3 ED ITIN G by Vickie Kelly.
Senior Projects, etc. 5436729,4899147
Typing-fast, Accurate and reasonable.
Call Diana 528-4059 eves on-campus del.
Typing BY Judith. Will pick up 3 deliver
on campus. 4666610 afternoons 3 eves.
Winter is here again and so am I. For
your typing pleaae call Susie 5287805.
Wordprocessing: Resumes, Sr. Projects,
etc. Fast 3 reliable satvice. 773-3757______

H O N D A EXPRESS M OPED E X C ELLE N T
C O N D ITIO N O N LY 53505490656
VESPA P200 Scooter, Freeway Legal,
Fairing, must sell 5900 O B O 5282027
I960 H O N D A CB400T G R E A T CONDITIO N 57505287206.

B icycle s
F A N TA S 'D C condition 5apeed Schwinn
Beach cruiser
5150 obo 5416043
keep trying
^ D N IS H IK IS E B R IN G X LN T C O N O

EARN A FREE SKI TRIP 3 5100 CASH.
FOR INFORMATION. CALL 714i7S66861

CR UIS ESHIPS HIRING, 518530.0001 Carrlbean, Hawaii, World. Call for Guide,
Directory, Newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444
xcsusanlulscruise

RJL. RKCRUITMENT ‘85

Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for 544
through the U S. government? Get tha
facts today! CalL 1-312-742-1142 Ext.
8545
1966 VW Bug, dependable, new tires 3
recent engine work. 51100 obo, 544-7000
1974 Porshe 914,1.81, Alaskan Blue paint,
xint. cond., 55,000/beat offar, 5434495,
8 9 p.m.

IF Y O U 'R E IN TER ES TE D IN B ECO M M INQ
‘79 Mazda R-X7 Thia is a sharp cart
A R ESID EN T ADVISOR IN O N E O F C A L
Make m da ieffbus offar! 5483419.
P O LY'S RESID EN CE H A LLS . JO IN US A T
O N E O F T H E F O LLO W IN G IN FOR M A
R o o m m a te s
TIO N SESSIONS:
FEM ALE RCX3MATE needed to share
FEB 6th
room In apt near Poly. Moved In Feb 1st.
7 pm
Only 5150 a month 5496423.
Muir Hail
9 pm
Female roommate needed, share master
Sierra Madre Hall
Br w/bath,pool,laundry 5167.50 544-4786
FEB 7th
7 pm
FEM ALE needed for Spring to share mstr
drm in luxury cortdo. Furnished, washer,
S a n ti Lucia Hall
dryer, dishwasher, fireplace. 5435487.
9 pm
Sequoia Hall
Female needed now to share great 2F E B 12th
person apt very near Poly. 190/mo call
7 pm
Merrilee 544-06(>4.
Muir Hall
9 pm
HURRY! LUXURY C O N D O O N LY 5180/mo
Yosamite Hall
includes utilities. Share with 3 clean
F E B 13th
non-smkg girls. Frpic, Indry. 541-8603.
7 pm
M/F roomate needed to share house in
Sierra Madre Hall
Shell Beach. Private furnished room.
9 pm
Share bath, yard, loft. Clean, quiet. 5250 '
Tenaya Hall
Vi utils Robert 7733624
IF Y O U 'D LIKE M ORE IN FO R M ATIO N , *
JU S T C A L L X3397.
Own room In house, great spot, spr qtr,
M/F 5187.50. utils paid, 5446533
T U TO R IN E LE C TR IC FIELD TH E O R Y II
(EL 401) 54.50/hr. Fluency In English reqd
Call Bob 5498402.

For Sale
BED F U L L SIZE M A TTR E S S -B O X SPR
INQS 54X75C O M F O R T. 550 772-2344
Bookcases 6 white laquer 31’/^"X80"X12”
Avitar great condition 570 ea 772-2344
D IS K S !!! 3Vi " Opus, box of ten plus flip
and file 531. Low prices on 5 % " ribbons,
paper and other supplies. Leave message
for N ER C AR EN T. at 5416132 8am-7pm.
Delivery available on campus

Own room lor rent 5200/mo. Close to Po
ly. female preferred. Call 541-8826
Room for rent-opens Feb. 16 5250/month.
Very nice Condo In SLO, 544-7373
TW O FEM ALE R O O M M A TE S '’ n EEDED
SPRING Q TR SHARE ROOM A T KRIS
KAR AP T, M ORE IN FO C A L L 5433524
U R G E N T! FEM ALE R O O M ATE N EEDED
T O MOVE IN W/3 FUN GIRLS IN MUR
RAY S T S TA TIO N SPRING QTR. C LO S E
T O POLY 5436861.

Flte8'2'Two Drawer Standard Office Grey
535 aa Table To p s 6 535 ea 772-2344

W a n te d

Fuji 12spd Men's 26W " pump, racks,
toecips. water. lock3light 5250 772-2344

R ental H o u s in g

Half-price sale through Feb 15. Old Mis
sion School Thrift Shop. 2050 Parker St..
S LO across from Williams Bros., lower
Higuera. M-F 9-4 closed 2/11.

2 bdrm 1 bath apartment. Single car
garage, water, trash, ctble T V paid,
walking distance from campus 5600 per
month. Farrell Smilh Property Manage
ment 5432636.

FOR C A L PO LY S TU D E N TS : HAVE FUN
W O RK ING PAR T-TIM E 3 M AKING MORE
D O LLAR S T H A N PEOPLE W O RKING
FU LLTIM E. C A L L 4892500

W AN TED :O ne male roommate ta share
room In nice house Close to Poly,
fireplace, wash/dry, yard, and one fun
black lab 522S/mo. Call To m 541-5427

& s a Vë"

2.00

OFF

BUY ANY ARK TW O DELUXE BURGER
AND G E T 52.00 O F F TH E SECOND ONE.

I
i ~ i ---------S^Loeatéons
I

1

I

I

I

PRINCE PRO tennis racket size 4.5, 1 qtr.
old. Paid 585 asking $45. Call 5 4 6 ^ 1 3

M.E. 327 notes left In
reserve room Jan. 30
belong to Michael Grim
absolutely Irrepiscable
Please call Shlrin at 5446565
or turn In at library lost/found

A

i FROZEN YO GURT-COOKIES-BAGELS-DRINKS

Kastle 170's with Tyrolla 150 bindings.
(3ood condition, EmleS46-431S$70

T H E SCR IBE SHOP 4616458. Word Pro
cessing, typing. Campus delivery.

clip

Ice-Cream

IBM PC NEW IN BOX $1750 4664199
LEAVE PHONE NUMBER.

"

HI,

I finally did it.. .
I Love You,

HP-12C and problem solving quMo, never
bean usad. Boat offer under 580. Call
5490762 Aak for MBie.

Professional typing at reasonable rates.
Call Sandy 544-3376. After 6pm.__________

R3R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am6pm.
Mon^Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591.

DEANNA

DEAR RON, TO M AND JER R Y
HAPPY V A LE N TIN E S DAY!
T H A N K S FOR BEING TH E R E
I LOVE YOU G U YS ! N A N C Y

nuckum¥
You mean the world to me. I have never
been as happy as I am with you. Happy
"V -D " day I love you. Your Nug-Nug

TH an

and

E m p lo y m e n t

A n n o u n c e m e n ts

BECOM E AN '85-86
PEER ED U CATO R

Half-prioa sals through Pab. IS, Old Mis
sion School Thrift Shop. 2080 Parker 8t„
SLO, aoroas from WHIIams Broa., lower
Higuera. M-F M . Cloaad 2/11

POLY R OYAL SP ECIAL
No screen charge for orders placed In
month of Feb. Up to two colors. Call
anytime 543-7991

Alpha Gamma Rho

PHI KAPPA PSI | fR A T E R N IT Y ~
Presents Spring Rush '85
Com e by and check us out
Cocktail party Tue. Feb. 12 8PM
B BO RibdInnerW ed. Feb 136:30PM
Thursday Night Live Thur. Feb. 14 8PM
SLO Vets Hall
1439 Phillips Ln. 5439652

3 Cata need homawlalting Prof, cant
keep In apt-will pay S8Ga-month phia
food. Call atan 64»G18f

INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTINQ

G re e k N ew s

‘ Social ‘ Nightclub ‘ Latin ‘
PR O FESSIO N A L D A N C E IN S TR U C TIO N
Qroup.PrIvata lasaons. Single, couples or
groups welcome. For mora Info call 5288050, morn/avas (keep trying)

f o r Sa l e

‘ ‘ T-S H IR TS ‘ ‘ P AIN TER CAP S ‘ ‘

TO O TH P IC K , Please be my Valentine!
I love and need you! Oh, happy new
year. Alwaya youra, SH O R TY

'

Wanted

W E IG H T NOW I Nutritional HERB
baaed program designed to promote
good health. Call Erin 5 ^ 2 1 2 1 .

Love,
.“ the Prép”

Mazatlan for only S20S. For more details,
call Mark 543-7303 or Kevin 541-6207

A guaat spaakar will talk on tha topic of
communication akilla and ralatlonahlpt
' with children. Tha (Tutorial Pro|acb of
studani Community Sarvicaa It sponaoring tha avant. All voluntaars and other Interaatad ara Invited to coma. Tuesday,
8PM UU Bldng. 216_________ ____________

Penguin Motorcycle

To my Claudio,

Family Plannino Eduoaloia bring you
LOVE C A N E f ^ Y WEEK. Stop by tba
tablo In tba UU plaza and aaa tba hUarloua CONDOM SENSE. Wad. Fab. 13
avary Vt hour m UU 220.

M M M M ondaya-11-W lnaoiNo(th201 at
7 M . E a c l^ X -IS f H in .

Straai ride, Wine tasting tour south Sun.
Fab 10, 11AM Call Hans 544-4632. Dirt
Rida, Pozo, Las Padres Forest this
weakarKi, call Kevin 544-8172. Don't miss
maating Mon. T a b . 11 FscI 286 8PM
Films!

F t'rso n .ils

1885 Monterey St.
^ l ^ J ^ ^ n n a Road

Nol vaTId with other dTscounfs.
Offer good through Feb. 15.1985— After 11a.m. dally

~CU P& i^vi
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